
Packed with operator- and  
customer-pleasing features:   

Accepts cash payments, provides a  • 
jam-free experience

Convenient vertical credit card swipe• 

Wave-and-go contactless payment – ready • 
for new “mobile wallet” technology

Accepts MEI coupons for promotional  • 
and discounted vends

User-friendly interface screen guides • 
consumers through the payment process

Unwanted transactions can be cancelled • 
with a highly visible “END” button

Bright, LED runway lights attract consumers • 
to the machine and direct them to payment 
options – and inform operator that the 
machine is out of service

 Cashless technology from a company  • 
with a legacy of profitable benefits for 
vending and amusement operators – and 
consumers, too

The MEI CASHFLOW 4-in-1 validator: 
credit card capabilities with a wave of possibilities 

4-in-1 validator

Wave-and-go contactless 
payment technology

Leverage the new MEI EASITRAX  
Advance telemeter: scalable 
and easy to use, – providing 
industry leading 
communications 
capabilities to your 
machines. 



Product Specs at a Glance: 
Power Consumption 

Acceptance: 15 Watts • 
Operating Environment- 15˚C - 60˚C• 

Power Sources
22 VDC to 45 VDC• 

Interface
MDB• 

Bill Insertion
4-Way• 

MEI is ISO 9001:2000 Certified
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1301 Wilson Drive
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www.meigroup.com 

MEI® CASHFLOW® 4-in-1 validator
Four key factors that mark the difference  
between your business and your competition’s  
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Convenience
The 4-in-1 offers consumers payment options similar to those 
found in convenience stores, featuring an express transaction 
with contactless payment. With one wave, consumers can 
make a purchase and be on the move. Factor in the 4-in-1’s 
easy-to-read, high-contrast display that points to and explains 
all transaction activity – and you’ve re-defined “convenience”. 
Simply follow the bright LED lights to your payment choice!

Compatibility 
When introducing credit card payment technology into your 
machines, compatibility is key. With the 4-in-1, leveraging credit 
card payments is easy: interface with a MEI® EASITRAX® RDP, 
EASITRAX® Advance, or other compatible industry telemeters, to 
process credit transactions. Or link your 4-in-1 bezel to a back-end 
PC through a MEI-provided  Application Programming Interface 
(API) and run any retail back end. The 4-in-1 validator is ready 
now for “mobile wallet” wave technology, giving your site the 
flexibility to transition into the future of credit payment.

Easy installation and maintenance 
The 4-in-1 validator fits right in- literally.  It easily 
installs where other full-faced bill validators are 
currently in use.  No additional openings need 
to be cut; use existing machine door mountings.  
If a MEI validator is already in place, no need 
to choose between cash or card reader: simply 
remove the older 
bezel and install the 
4-in-1 bezel onto 
the MEI validator. 
It’s that easy.

As an added benefit, the 4-in-1 design allows operators to keep 
all the payment options, on one device, in one mounting.  So, 
if your machine door validator openings meet ADA, (American 
Disability Act), accessible design standards, so will all of your 
payment options. Cash, coupon, credit, contactless- all in reach. 

Maintenance of the 4-in-1 validator is minimal. The vertical 
swipe-style credit card reader and bill path are designed to 
resist and stop debris from accumulating.

Profitability
If you have a payment system that offers convenience, 
compatibility and low maintenance, profitability naturally 
follows. More payment options means fewer consumers will 
walk away because they lack cash. The 4-in-1 increases the 
profitability of your machines through greater sales volume 
and improved site retention. Add the high performance and 
acceptance rate you expect from MEI, and you have a really 
profitable device. The MEI CASHFLOW 4-in-1 validator: your  
four points of difference at the point of sale. 

MEI Payment Systems
Your point of difference at the point of sale. 


